ZÁJMENO OTHER, ANOTHER - EXRCISES
E1/ UŽIJTE ANOTHER, (THE) OTHER / OTHERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Have - cup of coffee.
This skirt is green, - one is yellow.
He lives on - side of the street.
I must consult - .
I have received - hundred crowns.
I don't like these shoes. Show me some - , please.
That is - matter.
Some boys were playing volley-ball, - were playing games in their clubroom.
I'll try to do it - way.
She is cleverer than any of - .
Do you like this cake? Have - .
I do not like this book. I want - one.
Some of them are golden, - are silver.
Would you like - glass of wine?
There are Kim and Linda, but where are - ?
Let's go some - time.
Has she any - book on that subject?

E2/ DOPLŇTE NEJVHODNĚJŠÍ MOŽNOST – ANOTHER, OTHER,
THE OTHER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I have had this car for ten years. I would like to get ............... one.
One eye is grey and ............... eye is brown.
It’s delicious. I think I’ll go and buy ............... portion.
Alison drinks a lot of Coke and ............... fizzy drinks.
Alan has got two brothers. One is a baker and ............... one is a policeman.
We saw the castle, the Old Town Square and lots of ............... important sights.
I can only eat half of it. Will you eat ............... half?
Waiter! I’d like ............... plate, please. This one is dirty.

E3/ VYBERTE NEJLEPŠÍ POKRAČOVÁNÍ
1.

2.

3.

4.

George has worked at banks, offices, hotels and lots of
other places.
the other places.
the others.
George got there just before ten, but
another was late.
the other was late.
the others were late.
This CV is mine and
other CV is George’s.
the other CV is George’s.
another CV is George’s.
George isn’t happy here. He’s going to look for
another job.
the other job.
the other jobs.

E4/ PŘELOŽTE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Žil v Londýně, v Berlíně a mnoha dalších evropských velkoměstech.
Honza přijel autem, ale všichni ostatní přijeli autobusem.
Jiným se to možná bude líbit, ale můj typ filmu to není.
Nedáme mu další šanci?
Všechny ostatní ženy v místnosti měly na sobě sukni.

